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Happy 2015
The Aberdeen Sertoma Bulletin
is published monthly by the
Public Relations Committee.
The purpose of this publication
is to serve as a communication
tool of and for the members of
the Aberdeen Sertoma Club.

Contact Shirley Jahraus for
program announcements or
other information of interest to
the Aberdeen Sertoma
members. Call 225-8703;
swjahraus@abe.midco.net
Information due the end of the
third week of each month.

The Sertoma Club sponsored the January 26, 2015 Table of Plenty at Zion Lutheran Church. The Table of Plenty is a community meal that is
served at Zion from 5:30 pm and 7:00 pm the 4th Monday of each
month. The guests are welcomed, seated and served by community volunteers.
The Sertoma Club provided over forty volunteers made up of Sertoma
members, family and friends. The Sertoma club also worked with volunteers from several Student Clubs from Northern State University. The
Sertoma Club worked with Kens Superfair Foods to provide the meal for
the evening which was estimated to be 300 meals.
The goal of the project is to provide a welcoming atmosphere where all
who hunger for food or fellowship can gather and be nourished. This
was the second year for the Sertoma Club to be involved with the Table
of Plenty. It provides a great opportunity for our club to show our Service to Mankind and provides a great opportunity for club members to
invite friends to a club event. Nicole Schutter, Virginia Tobin and the
Crew from Zion Lutheran made the night run very smoothly. Thanks
again for all the Club’s members who showed our Service to Mankind!
Thanks to Sponsorship Committee Chair Scott Noeldner
for coordinating this
function.
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President’s Message
Hello fellow Sertomans:
That darn groundhog said we have six more weeks of winter however,
with the mild one we've had so far it isn't too bad. Despite the cold, we've
continued to see new faces at each meeting which is wonderful! I love
engaging new members to come on board and help Sertoma with our service to mankind vision within our community!
The volunteer effort at the table of plenty was a huge success… In two
hours we served approximately 300 meals. A huge thank you to Scott Noeldner for coordinating this effort and for all of the members, friends and
family that participated as well.
February is National Heritage month and the committee plans to distribute the essay contest information to
all fifth-graders across Aberdeen. This is a wonderful opportunity to engage students and ask for them to
respond with an informative essay. I really look forward to inviting the winners to a program lunch sometime in March so that the children can see how important their words are and even get a little insight into
our service club.

I am excited for the club to continue researching the Capitol theater looping project. As one of our platform
areas of support, our club hopes to provide assistance for this wonderful community project. I want to extend a huge thank you to all of our members for all that you do for Sertoma!
Thanks!!
Kelli Van Steenwyk

January Club Social
Sertomans all brought food items for the food pantry, which were delivered
to the to the Salvation Army.
Everyone picked out
life savers and jolly
ranchers. Then depending on the color
that was picked, each
person told us something about themselves. Red was
favorite hobby, green was favorite place on earth, yellow
was your dream job, blue was your favorite memory,
orange was wild card tell us anything you want. Everyone attending learned new things about people that were
there.
Also Kelli brought lotto tickets for everyone. Yes, there
were a couple of dollar winners.
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Programs
One of the Producers of the South Dakota Film Festival, Brent
Brandt spoke on the upcoming Molly Ringwald event, the
SDFF, and upcoming events at the theater. He also talked
about the newest improvements at the theater including the new
90 seat theater/ movie space that is being built as well as the
new Hearing Looping system for hearing aid devices. Both projects are still being funded and are looking for funds.
Brent is pictured at the right with Sertoman Heidi Appel.
On January 28, 2015, Becky Kuch with Northern Plains Psychological Services spoke with our club regarding how to deal with
stress and anxiety. Becky had a lot of good ideas and tips and
shared a few anecdotes about situations she has found herself in. A few of her tips to reduce and manage stress are as
follows:
* Exercise/yoga
*Schedule uninterrupted time at work – set an auto response and
only check emails during certain time blocks
*Turn your cell phone off and “unplug”
*Schedule fun – set time blocks during your day to do something
fun for yourself or to spend time with your family.
*Take deep breaths/count to 5 when feeling overwhelmed
*Humor – Make jokes, try to find the comedy or silver lining of
the situation
*Listen to music
*Acupuncture
*Massage
*Cut negative people out of your life as much as possible
She emphasized that it is important to not focus on what is happening to you, but focus on what you can do about the situation. Keep your thoughts positive and focus on controlling
only the things you can control. Do not get overwhelmed by all the what-ifs and negatives of a situation. Make a to-do
list and work your way through it. She also recommended doing a daily gratitude list and each day coming up with two
things that you are grateful for in life.
Many employers offer an Employee Assistance Program (EAP) that will often cover 3-5 counseling sessions for employees. Be sure to look into this if you would like to speak with someone, or if you are the employer, be sure to remind
your employees of the program if it is offered.
Becky is pictured above at the right with Sertoman Carla Glynn.

March Program Chairs
March 4:

Networking/Committee
Meetings
March 11: Kent Edson

March 18: Jerry Glatt
March 25: Cory Johnson
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Welcome New Members
Heidi Barclay
Heidi is originally from Minnesota but has enjoyed living in South Dakota for the past few years. Prior to joining the Aberdeen Development
Corporation in November of 2014 she worked at Western Printing,
Colorado State University, and the University of Minnesota. Heidi
holds a BBA degree in Accounting and Management from Washburn
University in Topeka, Kansas and a MBA from St. Thomas University
in Minneapolis, Minnesota. At the ADC she is responsible for overseeing the financial position of the organization, including the budget
process, variance reporting, and financial forecasting.
Tarah Heupel
Tarah graduated from Watertown
High School and earned a bachelor’s
degree in mass communications from the University of South Dakota. She
and her husband lived in Rapid City for the last five years, where she served
as the public relations coordinator for the Rapid City Police Department.
Her husband was raised in Aberdeen, and with a one-year-old daughter,
they recently decided it was time to move back East River to be closer to
their families.
Tara started working at Sanford Aberdeen as the marketing advisor in December. Tarah says she and her husband are thrilled to be back in Aberdeen,
and can’t wait to introduce their daughter to Storybook Land this summer !
James Haugen
James is originally from Fessenden, ND. He graduated from Maddock Public, in Maddock, North Dakota and
attended college at NDSCS, NDSU and Colorado State University. He has degrees in Agriculture and Computer Science. He lived
in Colorado for ten years, while working for a company that did IT
services. He built software for ConAgra, Wells Fargo, Re/Max, the
Home Shopping and Ball Manufacturing. In 2004, James and his
family moved to Aberdeen to work for Student Loan Finance Corporation. He worked there until April of 2013, and is currently employed at Great Lakes Higher Education Corp, based out of Madison, Wisconsin. His wife Sheila is originally from Dell Rapids. They have 3 children — Paige, Zachary, and Kiera. James is
the Treasurer for the Aberdeen Swim Club, where all of his kids
swim.
James said he joined the Sertoma Club because of the association
with Wylie Park. “The park is one of the things that makes Aberdeen unique, and I want to help be a part of it as it grows” quotes
James.
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February Sertoma Board Meeting Highlights







Football book sales will be finalized by next Board meeting.
Please welcome our newest members: Heidi Barclay, Tarah Heupel, Matt Pearson and Jacque
Ohleen. Congratulations Matt Prehn for all your efforts on recruiting.
On the new member application do you know what it means to be a Corporate member?
Corporate membership is only used when a corporation is the member and different individuals may represent the business at club meetings. Other members can sign as a Charter,
Regular or Life Member; however, Charter members are only added to a club when the club
is in the Charter process. Existing clubs do not add charter members. All others are Life and
Regular members.
New members will be billed promptly for their dues if their dues are not enclosed with their
signed application.



Orientation will be rolled out soon.



Do you know the importance of being a Speaker Chair and your responsibilities?
Currently an email goes to the Speaker Chair with their date and criteria to respond
back, plus Shirley Jahraus calls if she does not get a response.
It was discussed to add a minimum 2 week deadline date to respond or an email
will be sent to all members in the need of a guest.
We are proud to introduce the recent updates added to the Club’s website: aber
deensertoma.org. We have added a calendar of events which includes when each mem
ber and the date they are responsible for a guest speaker, a link of past and current
guest speakers plus dates of upcoming Club events. We plan to also create a pool of
guest speaker candidates.
March 4th will be our 1st Networking. This is intended for members to get to know what other members do and the possibility to use each other’s services. We currently have 4 networking dates set, 3 tour dates set and 3 social event dates set.
Sponsorship Committee has funded the following projects in since November: $200 Affiliate
Fee for Aberdeen Public School, $200 for the United Way Avera Poinsettias, and $100 for
Kelli Van Steenwyk’s Camp Sertoma membership dues. The committee is working on the finals for Table of Plenty which we sponsored in January and will be working to sponsor the
looping project at the Capitol Theater.
The area 5th grade teachers at the Aberdeen Public, Roncalli and Christian Schools have received information for the upcoming essay for National Heritage. This years’ topic is:
Throughout history there have been thousands of men and women who have done amazing
things and we study their lives to this vary day. Who is your favorite person you’ve learned
about in history studies and why? The deadline is February 27, 2015 and the winners will
be invited to attend the Club’s weekly meeting on March 10, 2015.







Continued on page 6
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February Sertoma Board Meeting Highlights, continued


Storybook Land updates:
 The Storybook Land Gift Funds has available $263,685.39 for the upcoming projects
at Storybook Land totaling $163,395. The upcoming projects includes the Storybook
Land Festival, South Dakota coloring book ad, the Visitor Center utilities and custodial
staffing, exhibit maintenance, train maintenance including a service pit and coach seat
restoration, coaster loan payment, irrigation system design confluence, entrance sign –
back side “Thanks for Visiting”, castle improvements including banners, flags and coat
of arms and a shade structure, and the train tunnel fence. The website development
was tabled until this fall.
















The Family Gravity Coaster project includes a new wall, fencing, electrical, picnic plaza and viewing area, signage and coaster installation for an estimated total amount
of $674,244.25.
The Storybook Land Fund has fundraised $342,599 year to date for the Family
Gravity Coaster.
The coaster should be delivered May 15, 2015 and June 27, 2015 being the earliest
date possible for the beginning coaster operation.
The coaster needs a name. The Sertoma members are encouraged to submit their
ideas to Doug Johnson.
Ticket pricing may increase in 2016. Single ticket pricing from $1.75 to $2.00 and
10 ride punch card from $14 to $16. The last rate increase was in 2011.
The new Storybook Land and Wylie Park brochures are available. Sanford sponsored the new brochures with a five year agreement to have their name on the back
of the brochures and a 10 year agreement to have their name on the maps located
within Storybook land. The CVB helped pay for the printing.
The next step is to present the coaster project information to the Park Board for their
approval and authorization to advertise for the bids for the project.

The Blue book is coming soon.
The Club is looking for someone who has website design experience. We would like to add
a restricted page to the Club’s website. If you are that person or know of someone, please
contact Miko Brandner.
Respectfully submitted by
Miko Brandner
Aberdeen Sertoma Club, secretary
PS. The upcoming convention will be October 1-3, 2015 in Lincoln, NE.
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Sertoma Apparel

Silk Touch Sport Shirt
Men (XS-10 XL) K500
Ladies (XS-XXL, 1x, 2x) L500
$24.00

R-Tek Fleece Full Zip Jacket
Men (XS-4XL) JP77
Ladies (XS-XXL, 1X, 2X) LP77
$50.00
I

Silk Touch ¾ Sleeve
Sport Shirt
Ladies (XS-XXL, 1x, 2x) L562
$31.00

Crescent Vest
Men 8350
Ladies TM7020
$38.00

Silk Touch Long Sleeve Sport Shirt
Men (XS-6XL) K500LS
Ladies (XS-XXL, 1x, 2x) L500LS
$31.00

Crew Sweatshirt 18000
$20.00
Hooded Sweatshirt 18500
$26.00

Items are navy blue with the Aberdeen Sertoma logo on the upper left – prices include sales tax

Contact Miko Brandner

mikobran@gmail.com

